
 

 

Food-processing company1 

 

A global food-processing company with offices in five countries and three continents 

had no way of systematically tracking the types and transfer of knowledge across its 

geographically dispersed teams. Without a complete understanding of the existing 

knowledge and where to find it, leaders spent more time making decisions and less time 

managing their people effectively. Process redundancies and inefficiencies persisted, 

and innovation suffered. 

To address these problems, company applied people analytics to map the exchange of 

information and ideas between people, pinpoint communication gaps disrupting the 

flow of knowledge across groups, and identify and locate the knowledge residing within 

key individuals across the business. 

Company’s implementation team first identified the organizational groupings - location, 

department, organization, communities of practice, role - that impact the way 

employees work with one another. After finalizing these segments, company mapped 

the informal relationships between individual employees through five-minute 

WorforceMap relational survey. Lastly, company gathered insights into the knowledge 

held by each employee with Knowledge Management SentiMap. 

After collecting and analysing these data, company found that several factors conspired 

to cause the sluggish innovation, inefficient processes, and knowledge gaps that our 

client suspected at the outset of our work. 

As a result of all work company was able to ramp up continuous improvements efforts 

with tangible people recommendations. This began with identifying and bridging 

organizational silos blocking the spread of knowledge, primarily across locations. In 

parallel, the business created clear, internal communications, which mobilized the 

different locations and countries around one central mission and set of strategic 

priorities.  

While each step improved company’s ability to achieve its goals, the underlying cause 

of these knowledge management issues proved the most problematic. Even though the 

business had many talented, star employees with valuable knowledge and diverse 

skillsets, in general, people did not view knowledge management as a priority - a 

mindset that extended beyond individual sentiment and into the existing systems for 

storing and sharing knowledge. Through this work, company was able to set priorities 
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and take action around improving, monitoring, and adjusting knowledge management 

practices across the business, which led to a stronger, more innovative organization. 


